
THE CHARM OF LANGOSTERIA
A labyrinth of dreams and flavors, a journey in search of pleasure.

Diving into the depths of the world of Langosteria means savoring elegance, taste and fragrance. It means
discovering the ingredients that have made it the favorite venue for those seeking to be enchanted by the call
of the sea.

This menu presents a contemporary and international cuisine, the result of a search for excellence in ingredients
and a simple cuisine, for new combinations and contaminations that respect the seasons.

The experience of a dinner in Langosteria is enhanced by a service that dedicates the utmost attention
to every detail, because this is really important for us. Abandon yourselves to the seduction of this journey,
be spectators and protagonists in the search for sparks of creativity.

langosteria.com
@langosteria



Tasting Menu
Black grouper tagliata
Puntarelle and anchovies

Gazpacho with roasted gamberi rossi
Datterino tomato

Monkfish and purple potatoes
Capers and Amal� lemon

Red tuna o-toro
Charcoal grilled Treviso radicchio

Linguine with blue lobster
Breton blue lobster

Tarte tatin
Vanilla ice cream

menu is intended for all diners.

Oyster Bar
Plateau Royal
Steamed Norwegian royal langoustines, 10 oysters assortment, 2 langoustines,
2 gamberi rossi, gamberi rosa, 2 sea scallops, 2 sea tru��les, 2 clams and bulots

Plateau Langosteria
10 oysters assortment, 2 langoustines, 2 gambero rosso, gamberi rosa,
2 sea scallops, 2 sea tru��les, 2 clams and bulots

OYSTERS
Fines de Claire
Saint-Vaast
Poget
Peter Pan
Sélection D’Or

CAVIAR
Imperial Caviar

SEAFOOD
Sicilian gamberi rossi
Sicilian langoustines
Galician sea urchins
Bulots
Sea truffles

Special Reserve Caviar

Signature
Red tuna carpaccio
Eggplants, tomato and basil

Langoustines and foie gras tartare
Sauternes reduction

Gamberi rossi
White asparagus and mimolette cheese

Tiepido di mare
Warm seafood salad and lemon extra virgin oil

Frittura Langosteria
Gamberi rossi, langoustines, cacciaroli squids

King Crab 2007
Special Edition

Entrée
Mediterranean yellowtail sashimi
Jalapeño sauce

Sea bass carpaccio
Fava beans and pecorino Gran Nuraghe

Black grouper tagliata
Puntarelle and anchovies

Tuna and langoustines tartare
Datterino tomato coulis

Carosello of fish and shellfish
5 tastings in 2 courses

Spillo squids “all’assassina”
Spicy tomato sauce

Charcoal grilled Galician octopus
Potato cream, paprika and glasswort

Red tuna o-toro
Charcoal grilled Treviso radicchio

Gazpacho with gamberi rossi
Datterino tomato

Roasted langoustines “alla catalana”
Three tomatoes coulis

Robata and main
Sicilian gamberoni rossi
Arrabbiata sauce Minimum for two

Sea bass chateaubriand
Charcoal grilled Minimum for two

Royal red snapper
Artichokes gratin

Charcoal grilled red tuna
Scarola strozzata and roasted tomato

King Crab charcoal grilled
Lemon and chili pepper sauce

Norwegian royal langoustines
Charcoal grilled

Blue lobster “alla catalana”
Breton blue lobster

Catch of the day
Various preparations

Pasta
Linguine VCB
Clams, spillo squids and bottarga

Orecchiette damare
Crusco pepper and seafood sauté

Smoked spaghetti with
rock red mullet
Chili crumble

Paccheri with blue lobster
Breton blue lobster Minimum for two

Tagliatelle with royal langoustines
Norwegian royal langoustines

Saffron chicche and Sicilian
gambero rosso
Rocket pesto

Sides
Chili

pak-choi
Escarole
strozzata

Artichokes
charcoal grilled

5 charcoal grilled
vegetables

All allergens are available, ask the sta�f. Fresh or blast chilled or frozen �sh on board depending on the type and/or preparation.                                                                   Cover charge


